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Abstract: Carlo Sigonio’s De republica Hebraeorum (Bologna, 1582) was an important 
treatise examining the institutions of the ancient Israelite state. In studying this work, we 
come to realize that it should not be considered merely as an erudite treatise. It raises 
and addresses significant political issues. It adds to the array of political models avail-
able in the sixteenth century by placing the Hebrew state on the same footing as other 
ancient polities considered exemplary models for developing political thought, such as 
Athens, the Roman republic, and Venice. Evidence of the pivotal role of Sigonio’s work 
can be found in its influence on Hugo Grotius’ De republica emendanda, a work in 
which the Dutch lawyer directly draws on Sigonio’s model of the Israelite state and ap-
plies it to the Dutch republic. This paper will contribute a perspective on when, why, 
and how interest in the political institutions of the Hebrews became a central concern 
in the emergence of modern European political thought.

The second half of the sixteenth century saw a birth of scholarly interest in 
the Hebrew political model, but this development cannot be attributed to 
any single cultural factor.1 Frank Manuel notes that “before the seventeenth 
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 1 Francois laplanche, “l’érudition chrétienne aux XVIe et XVIIe siècles et l’État 
des Hébreux,” in Groupe de Recherches Spinoziste 4: L’Écriture Sainte au temps de 
Spinoza et dans le système spinoziste (Paris: Presses de l’université de Paris-Sorbonne, 
1992), pp. 133–147; C.R. ligota, “Histoire à fondement théologique: la République des 
Hébreux,” in L’Écriture Sainte, pp. 149–167; B. Roussel, “Connaissance et interprétation 
du Judaïsme antique: des biblistes chrétiens de la seconde moitié du XVIe siècle,” 
in C. Grell and F. laplanche, eds., La république des lettres et l’histoire du Judaïsme 
antique, XVIe-XVIIIe siècles (Paris: Pups, 1992), pp. 21–50; Petrus Cunaeus, De republica 
Hebraeorum, introduction by l. Campos Boralevi (Florence: Centro Editoriale toscano, 
1996), pp. i–lv; Campos Boralevi, “Per una storia della Respublica Hebraeorum come 
modello politico,” in I.V. Comparato and E. Pii, eds., Dalle ‘repubbliche elzeviriane’ alle 
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century, there was great reluctance to turn the narrative parts of the old 
testament into a consecutive secular story or to analyze the institutions 
of the patriarchal age, the period of Moses’ rule, or the kingships of the 
first and the second commonwealths, as if they were states with histories 
similar to those of other nations….”2 According to Manuel, the conceptual 
apparatus that was applied to the history of the Hebrews in early modern 
thought was the same as that applied to the annals of Greek and Roman 
history. This resulted in the narrative sections of the old testament being 
transformed into a secular historical continuum in which Jewish political 
structures are portrayed as having undergone a pattern of development 
similar to that found among other nations.

 In this context, scholars have maintained that the earliest works in 
what might be termed the genre of “Hebrew Republic literature,” par-
ticularly Corneille Bertram’s De politia iudaica and Carlo Sigonio’s De 
republica Hebraeorum, had no particular political meaning and were 
not especially significant for the political ideas they put forth (as com-
pared with Petrus Cunaeus’ De republica Hebraeorum). That said, scholars 
who studied these works and came to these conclusions did not extend 
their research to other books (such as the Vindiciae contra tyrannos and 
Théodore de Bèze’s Du droit des Magistrats), which, in the same period, 
used biblical themes to legitimate particular political aims. Research on 
constitutionalism and the right of resistance in the sixteenth century has 
also not considered the connection between these theoretical develop-
ments and contemporary works on Jewish political institutions, or tracts 
produced by Huguenots. This despite the fact that the latter are princi-
pally characterized by their reflection on law, on assemblies, and on the 
power of magistrates. 

The idea that a distinction is to be made between two types of litera-
ture—one antiquarian, the other political—is based upon an approach 
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Studies 37 (2000), pp. 381–400; Campos Boralevi and Diego Quaglioni, eds., Politeia 
Biblica (reprint of Il Pensiero Politico 35 [2002]) (Florence: olschki, 2002), Y. Deutsch, 
“A View of the Jewish Religion: Conceptions of Jewish Practice and Ritual in Early 
Modern Europe,” Archiv für Religionsgeschichte 3 (2001), pp. 273–295; F. oz-Salzberger, 
“The Jewish Roots of Western Freedom,” Azure 13 (2002), pp. 88–132; Kalman Neuman, 
“Political Hebraism and the Early Modern ‘Respublica Hebraeorum’: on Defining the 
Field,” Hebraic Political Studies 1:1 (2005), pp. 57–70; Petrus Cunaeus, The Hebrew 
Republic, introduction by Arthur Eyffinger, trans. P. Wyetzner (Jerusalem: Shalem Press, 
2006); Guido Bartolucci, La repubblica ebraica di Carlo Sigonio. Un modello politico 
dell’età moderna (Florence: olschki, 2007).
 2 Frank E. Manuel, The Broken Staff: Judaism Through Christian Eyes (Cambridge, 
Mass.: Harvard university Press, 1992), p. 118.
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that considers it much more important to study the Hebrew sources and 
their use in the development of the Respublica Hebraeorum as a literary 
genre than it is to analyze them for their political meaning. This ap-
proach considers De politia Iudaica and De republica Hebraeorum useful 
for studying the development of Hebrew learning in the early modern 
era but not as important works of political theory. This is in line with 
Manuel’s more general interpretation, and his particular definition of an-
tiquity. The idea that the political use of the Hebrew model emerged only 
in the seventeenth century, when authors such as Grotius and Cunaeus 
wrote specifically on the connection between the Hebrew state and the 
Dutch Republic, neatly follows.

Within the limitations of the present study, we cannot analyze the en-
tire issue. It will be sufficient to argue that by the late sixteenth century, 
cultural interest in the Hebraic tradition had become pivotal. The an-
tiquity and sacred authority of the historical experience of the Hebrews 
became grounds for legitimating standpoints and furthering causes. Some 
used Hebraic sources to confirm ancient traditions (political, juridical, 
theological, philosophical), while others employed them to legitimize 
new ones. The origins of this process can be located either in the “ideo-
logical” notion of the prisca theologia, which can first be found in the 
second half of the fifteenth century and developed in different disciplines 
in the sixteenth, or in the diffusion of Calvinism, in whose chronicle of 
salvation Jewish history played a decisive role.3

Carlo Sigonio’s De republica Hebraeorum (Bologna, 1582), which ana-
lyzes the religious and political institutions of the ancient Israelite state, 
is a good example of this development, and it suggests that all works of 
this genre must be interpreted not only in light of the sources they em-
ploy, but also as political, juridical, or philosophical tracts, in line with 
the author’s intentions.4 Sigonio (ca. 1523–1584) was one of the most im-
portant historians of Greek and Roman institutions in his time. He was 
well known throughout Europe for his rigorous historical-philological 
method. over the course of his career he also wrote on ancient rhetoric 
and the history of Bologna and medieval Italy.5 Noteworthy, too, is his 

 3 See A. Blair, “Mosaic Physic and the Search for a Pious Natural Philosophy in the 
late Renaissance,” Isis 91:1 (2000), pp. 32–58; D.B. Sailor, “Moses and Atomism,” Journal 
of the History of Ideas 25:1 (1964), pp. 3–16; Bartolucci, La repubblica ebraica di Carlo 
Sigonio, pp. 1–20.
 4 C. Sigonius, De republica Hebraeorum (Bologna, 1582) (henceforth, DRH).
 5 For Sigonio’s life, see ludovico Antonio Muratori, “Vita Caroli Sigonii,” in 
C. Sigonius, Opera omnia edita et inedita, ed. Muratori and Filippo Argelati (Milan, 
1732–1737), vol. 1, I–XX; G. tiraboschi, Biblioteca Modenese, vol. 5 (Modena: Società 
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collaboration with Gabriele Paleotti, archbishop of Bologna and one of 
the most important cardinals working for Church reform in the post-
tridentine era.

owing to his prowess in classical studies, some scholars have assumed 
that Sigonio’s work on ancient Israel was a scholarly exposition of bibli-
cal archaeology. others have seen it as forming part of a larger cultural 
project, guided by Paleotti, in which the history of Christianity was to 
be presented in a single outline from the sin of Adam to the salvation of 
Christ.6 However, if we read the text carefully, we can discern elements 
that are characteristic of European political thought in the late sixteenth 
century and that lead us to reconsider the work of the Italian historian 
on ancient Israel.7

In the first place, Sigonio does not limit himself to a straightforward 
and simple presentation of the political institutions of the Hebrews as 
he finds them depicted in his sources. For example, he rejects Josephus 
Flavius’ definition of the ancient Israelite state as a “theocracy.”8 Instead, 
he highlights another passage, in which the Jewish historian defined post-
Mosaic government as an aristocracy.

This understanding, chosen from multiple interpretations available to 
him, radicalized Sigonio’s stand on the politics of ancient Israel. He ar-
gued that if the ancient Israelite state, which was founded by God with 
the law given to Moses, was aristocratic, then the subsequent shift to 

tipografica, 1781–1786), pp. 76–119; l. Simeoni, Documenti sulla vita e la biblioteca di 
Carlo Sigonio, Studi e Memorie della storia e dell’Università di Bologna, vol. 11 (Bologna, 
1933), pp. 183–262; W. McCuaig, Carlo Sigonio: The Changing World of the Late 
Renaissance (Princeton: Princeton university Press, 1989), pp. 3–95. Cf. C. Sigonius, 
De antiquo iure civium Romanorum (Venice: Iordanum Zilettum, 1560); C. Sigonius, De 
antiquo iure Italiae (Venice: Iordanum Zilettum, 1560); t. livius, Historiarum ab Urbe 
condita libri, cum commento C. Sigonii (Venice: Paulum Manutium, 1555); C. Sigonius, 
De republica Atheniensium (Bologna, 1564). For a fuller bibliography of Sigonio’s works, 
see McCuaig, Carlo Sigonio, pp. 346–356.
 6 P. Prodi, Il Cardinale Gabriele Paleotti, 1522–1597, 2 vols. (Rome: Edizioni di Storia 
e letteratura, 1959–1967); Prodi, “Storia sacra e controriforma: Nota sulle censure al 
commento di Carlo Sigonio a Sulpicio Severo,” Annali dell’Istituto storico italo-germanico 
in Trento 3 (1977), pp. 75–104; Prodi, “Cultura ebraica e mondo intellettuale bolognese; 
Heri Dicebamus… la cultura ebraica a Bologna tra medioevo e rinascimento,” in M. 
Perani, ed., Atti del convegno internazionale, Bologna, 9 aprile 2000 (Florence: Giuntina, 
2002).
 7 For this work, see Vittorio Conti, “Carlo Sigonio e il De republica Hebraeorum,” 
in Boralevi and Quaglioni, Politeia Biblica, pp. 399–408; S. Rauschenbach, “De 
republica Hebraeorum: Geschichtsschreibung zwischen ‘hebraica veritas’ und utopie,” 
Zeitschrift für Neuere Rechtsgeschichte 26 (2004), pp. 1–2, 9–35; Bartolucci, La repubblica 
ebraica.
 8 Josephus Flavius, Contra Apionem, ii, 165.
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monarchy under Saul amounted to the Hebrews’ rejection of their foun-
dational law, and thus of God himself.

It is important, at this juncture, to stress that Sigonio analyzes the 
Hebrew polity within the framework of a strictly Aristotelian system. His 
definitions are precisely those provided by the Greek philosopher. At the 
end of the third book of the Politics, interestingly, Aristotle posits that the 
best government would follow a “nomocratic” model in which the law 
would govern and the state would be administered by the wisest men.9

According to Sigonio, monarchy is the worst political form, because 
it is based on the will of one person who is not answerable to the law. In 
light of this, it is easy to understand Sigonio’s opposition to absolutist po-
sitions in sixteenth-century political thought that exalted the image of a 
king, who is solutus legibus. The precise target of Sigonio’s opposition can 
be identified as Jean Bodin. Bodin, in two works, the Methodus (1566) 
and the République (1576), used the same source, namely, the history of 
the Jewish people, to exalt the monarchic model in its extreme form.10 

to this discussion, which was pertinent and even urgent in the six-
teenth century, Sigonio added a second interesting element, namely, the 
meaning of “the law.” He rejected Aquinas’ schema, in which Hebraic law 
is divided into coerimonialia, iudicalia, and moralia, with only the last 
having binding authority on Christians.11 Instead, Sigonio appears to have 
been aware of, and to have participated in, a particular current of contem-
porary juridical thought known as Mosaische Recht.12 This trend, which 
emerged in Germany at the beginning of the lutheran Reformation, 
attributed “forensic” meaning to Mosaic law. Such a meaning was still 
deemed valid in the sixteenth century.13 

 9 Aristotle, Politics, 1287a 28–30.
 10 See A.M. lazzarino Del Grosso, “the Respublica Hebraeorum as a Scientific 
Political Model in Jean Bodin’s Methodus,” Hebraic Political Studies 1:5 (2006),  
pp. 549–567.
 11 Sigonio writes: “Quod cum ita sit, nemo tamen omnium contra dubitat quin 
multo illorum industria humano generi utilior atque ad commendationem posteritatis 
illustrior futura fuerit si, quod ipsi humano ingenio ac studio adumbrare conati fuerunt, 
id ipsum ab initio singulari ac precipua summi Dei cura ac sapientia expressum fuisse 
intellexissent, atque ita ad eius unius iuris, quod ille statuisset, rationem et ipsi sua sive 
in formanda, sive in administranda civitate consilia convertissent” (DRH, f. [*2v]).
 12 E. Volterra, Diritto romano e diritti orientali (Bologna: Zanichelli, 1937), pp. 3–24.
 13 See A. Erler und E. Kaufmann, Handwörterbuch zur deutschen Rechtsgeschichte 
(HRG) (Berlin: Eric Schmidt Verlag, 1971), vol. 1, pp. 413–416; u. Bubeneimer, 
Consonantia Theologiae et Iurisprudentiae. Andreas Bodenstein von Karlstadt als Theologe 
und Jurist zwischen Scholastik und Reformation (tübingen: J.C.B. Mohr, 1977), pp. 230–250;  
R.J. Sider, Karlstadt’s Battle with Luther: Documents in a Liberal-Radical Debate 
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1978), pp. 98–103.
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Mosaische Recht could take one of two forms: Its more radical expo-
nents affirmed that Mosaic law should override every other legal code. 
others, less radical, thought that the law handed down by God ought to 
be compared with other juridical systems of the ancient world, primarily 
those of Greece and Rome, in order to demonstrate that it had the sta-
tus of a fons. According to these authors, the foundational position that 
Jewish law assumed in legal history, and the legitimacy of employing it 
as a source, stemmed from its being both the most ancient and given di-
rectly by God.14

A third characteristic of Sigonio’s analysis is his representation of the 
respublica as a three-tiered structure:15 The first level is single towns, with 
their principes, or leading citizens, and courts; the second is made up of 
tribes; whereas the third consists of the entire people. The most impor-
tant of these is the third tier, which includes the main institutions of 
the respublica: the supreme magistrate, the supreme senate, the supreme 
court. The institutional structure of the second level was that each tribe 
had a princeps under whom were situated the chiefs of the families. In 
addition, each tribe had its own senate. At the lowest level, each town 
had its own senate, magistrates, and court in which civil cases could be 
brought and criminal trials held.

This division is one of Sigonio’s great innovations. It guides his analysis 
of the parts of the state and their interrelationship. Within this overarch-
ing scheme, Sigonio focuses on the juridical system, composed of the 
local courts and the central court in Jerusalem. In fact, this Italian histo-
rian tended to assume that codified law was the basis of the Hebrew state 
and, therefore, to analyze the judicial functioning of this ancient state 
with particular attention, just as he had previously done with the ancient 
polities of Rome and Athens. Indeed, Sigonio devotes many pages to de-
scriptions of the local courts and the connections between them. The 
Great Sanhedrin, the juridical heart of the state, is, of course, emphasized. 

 14 See P. Pithous, Mosaycarum et Romanarum legum collatio ex integris Papiniani, 
Pauli, Ulpiani, Gaii, Modestini, aliorumque veterum iuris auctorum libris ante Iustiniani 
Imp. desumpta (Basil: Thomam Guarinum, 1574); F. Raguellus, Leges politicae ex Sacrae 
iurisprudentiae fontibus haustae, collectaeque et ob commodiorem usum ad formam 
Iustinianei codicis digestae, ac per titulos, edictique perpetui seriem concinnatae. Quibus 
in gratiam lectoris adiecimus, Leges xii tabularum, etiam ipsas vetustissimas (Frankfurt, 
1577); H. Stephanus, Iuris civilis fontes et rivi, Iurisconsultorum veterum quidam loci, ex 
integris eorum voluminibus ante iustiniani aetatem excerpti (Basil, 1580).
 15 “Est porro illud quoque tenendum, rempublicam Hebraeorum quodammodo 
tripartitam fuisse: una enim fuit, quae universum populum, idest xii tribus, complexa 
est; altera, quae singulas ipsius populi tribus, tertia, quae singulas singularum tribuum 
civitates” (DRH, p. 27).
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Sigonio uses it to construct a comparison between the Hebrew state and 
that of the Romans, the Greeks, and the Venetians.

In studying all of the elements contained in Sigonio’s De republica 
Hebraeorum, we come to realize that this work should not be considered 
merely as an erudite treatise. on the contrary, it places specific political 
questions on the table and adds to the array of political models available 
in the sixteenth century by putting the Hebrew state on the same footing 
as the main exemplars of political thought: Athens, the Roman Republic, 
and Venice. Sigonio went as far as to construct a genealogy of polities 
wherein the Mosaic aristocracy was the source of those that followed it, 
and it even served as the main exemplum for successive respublicae.16 In 
doing so, however, he did not follow the scheme that he had used for 
his other works, and one finds that De republica Hebraeorum reflects 
very differently on politics from what may be derived from the ideal of 
the mixed constitution presented in Sigonio’s previous books. Sigonio’s 
Hebrew republic is built upon a strongly antimonarchic aristocratic mod-
el, in which the magistrates and the law play a decisive role. 

It seems that Sigonio did not seek, in the work here under consid-
eration, to present a “scientific” model of the Hebrew state, despite his 
awareness that the history of the Hebrews was just emerging as a sub-
ject of political debate. Neither was he introducing the Jewish political 
model into the European political debate. Both Bodin, in numerous pas-
sages of the Methodus and the République, and the Calvinist theologian 
Bertram in De politia Iudaica, had analyzed this subject. The former used 
the ancient state of the Jews to legitimize monarchy: the latter built a 
mixed constitutional model through which he confirms the main points 
of Huguenot political thought: the pivotal role of the law, the representa-
tive assemblies, and their power.17 These two authors utilized Hebrew 
history to legitimate their positions within the political debates of their 
times, and Sigonio seems to do the same. The antimonarchic feelings 
and the exaltation of the law, of the aristocracy, and of the local magis-
trates are intimately connected with the contemporary European debate 

 16 “Neque enim aut Solon, aut lycurgus, aut Charondas, aut Plato, aut aliquis eorum 
alius, qui populos institutis et legibus instruxerunt, rempublicam Hebraeorum, quod 
ex eorum liqueat monumentis, cognitam habuerunt, quae tamen omnium non solum 
antiquissima, sed etiam praestantissima fuit, quippe quam ardens praesentis ipsius Dei 
consilium verbumque descripsit. Et perspecta diligenter ac tradita mirifica ad vitam 
constituendam ornamenta atque ad sacras litteras intelligendas allatura praesidia fuit” 
(DRH, f. [*2v]).
 17 C. Bertram, De politia Iudaica, tam Civili quam Ecclesiastica, iam inde a suis 
primordiis, hoc est, ab Orbe condito, repetita (Geneva: Vignon, 1574); lazzarino Del 
Grosso, “Respublica Hebraeorum.” See also Bartolucci, La repubblica ebraica, pp. 21–65.
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to which Bologna was not indifferent, as the town’s political class was en-
gaged in an ongoing struggle with the central power of the Papal State.18 
Sigonio’s thesis was strongly attacked by the ecclesiastical censors in the 
1580s, and soon his work on ancient Israel disappeared from Catholic 
countries. Its second edition appeared only in the early eighteenth cen-
tury.19 Elsewhere in Europe, however, this work was well known, with at 
least eleven editions of it appearing between 1583 and 1701. Not merely 
an editorial success, it actually influenced numerous seventeenth-century 
European authors.

In 1964, a previously unknown manuscript by Hugo Grotius was dis-
covered in the National library of Vienna. This early treatise, most likely 
written in 1598–1600, represents the first political work of the Dutch ju-
rist. It is entitled De republica emendanda and attempts to compare the 
Hebrew political model to that of the united Provinces.20

Grotius’ portrayal of the respublica Hebraeorum is extremely interest-
ing, both in his emphases and in the many points of similarity between 

 18 See A. De Benedictis, Repubblica per contratto. Bologna: una città europea nello 
Stato della Chiesa (Bologna: Monografie dell’Istituto storico italo-germanico in trento, 
1995). François Hotman and his analysis of the local magistrates of the provinces possibly 
influenced Sigonio’s scheme. See F. Hotman, Francogallia, latin text ed. Ralph E. Giesey, 
trans. J.H.M. Salmon (Cambridge: Cambridge university Press, 1972), pp. 302–304. The 
catalogue of Sigonio’s private library provides evidence that he read Hotman’s work. We 
find othoman, Franc. Gul, 8°, lion and othoman, De optim. Gener, 8°, lion, which cor-
respond to F. Hotomanus, Francogallia. Libellus statum veteris Reipublicæ Gallicæ, tum 
deinde à Francis occupatæ, describens. Editio secunda, lugduni, ex officina Hieronymi 
Bertulphi, 1574, 8º; and to F. Hotomanus, De optimo genere iuris interpretandi, lugduni, 
apud Antonium Gryphium, 1566, 8°. See Città del Vaticano, Archivio vaticano, Fondo 
Boncompagni, Armadio i, mazzo q, Nota di tutti i libri acquistati dalla eredità del celebre 
letterato Carlo Sigonio dal duca Giacomo Boncompagni Seniore, cc. 11:11v. For the history 
of Sigonio’s library, see l. Simeoni, Documenti, vol. 11, pp. 183–262; P. Pirri, Gregorio 
XIII e l’eredità della biblioteca di Carlo Sigonio, Studi di storia dell’arte, bibliologia, ed 
erudizione in onore di Alfredo Petrucci (Milan: Carlo Bestetti, 1969), pp. 89–96.
 19 The work was edited by two Italian scholars, ludovico Antonio Muratori and 
Filippo Argelati, who broke the reigning silence by publishing the complete works of 
Sigonio. Sigonius, Opera Omnia. See note 5 above.
 20 Cf. H. Grotius, “De republica emendanda: A Juvenile tract by Hugo Grotius on 
the Emendation of the Dutch Polity,” ed. A. Eyffinger, P.A.H. de Boer, J. Th. De Smidt, 
l.E. van Holk, Grotiana 5 (1984) (henceforth, DRE). The first edition was published 
in F. de Michelis, Le origini storiche e culturali del pensiero di Ugo Grozio (Firenze: 
la Nuova Italia, 1967). on this work of Grotius, see l. Besselink, “The Place of De 
repubblica Emendanda in Grotius’ Works,” Grotiana 7 (1986), pp. 93–98; G. Silvano, 
“Repubblicanesimo e repubblicanesimi all’inizio dell’età moderna: la rivolta delle 
Province unite e il De republica emendanda di Ugo Grozio,” Il Pensiero Politico 20 
(1987), pp. 395–404; A. Eyffinger, “‘How Wondrously Moses Goes Along With the 
House of orange!’ Hugo Grotius’ ‘De Republica Emendanda’ in the Context of the 
Dutch Revolt,” Hebraic Political Studies 1:1 (2005), pp. 71–109. None of these authors 
highlighted the points of contact between Sigonio and Grotius.
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his portrayal and Sigonio’s. The main points of similarity can be grouped 
and examined under the following headings: Hebraic law, the form of 
government of the Hebrews, and the structure of the Hebrew state.

Regarding the first of these, Grotius writes that the Hebrews received 
a law from God that concerned itself both with divine worship and with 
civil life. Sigonio used the same words when he stated that the law was 
composed of two parts: religious and civil.21 The erudite Dutchman goes 
on to posit that, as regards religious law, contemporary Christians still 
partially obey the same laws as the Jews did, as well as those set by Christ, 
where the latter are both easier to observe and more explicit. As for secu-
lar law, according to Grotius, it cannot be derived in the same manner. 
It does, however, represent a very good fons, both for the Dutch and for 
the Hebrews. on the one hand, it refers to the eternal rules of justice and 
wisdom, which are obscurely contained in nature and clearly set forth 
in Scripture. on the other hand, the civil laws of the Hebrews provide a 
model that may be emulated, especially where there are parallels between 
their society and our own today, such as the resemblance between the 
federation of Dutch states and the federation of tribes.22

Grotius’ definition approaches that of Sigonio as well as the thinking 
of those jurists who traced Greco-Roman law to the Mosaische Recht. I 
would like to note, in addition, that the idea of comparing different an-
cient legislative traditions, and of seeing that of the Hebrews as the source 
of the others, was not eccentric. In the same years Grotius wrote, another 
work on this subject, entitled De iurisdictione Iudaeorum, Graecorum, 
Romanorum, ecclesiasticorum libri quatuor, was published.23

Returning to De republica emendanda, the second point of compar-
ison relates to the form of government. Here, too, Grotius appears to 
follow Sigonio’s analysis and assumes that the best government of the an-
cient Israelite state was an aristocracy.24 Referring to Aristotle and to the 

 21 “Populus Hebraeus a Deo leges habuit tum ad cultum suum, tum ad vitam civ-
ilem pertinentes” (DRE, p. 70). “Haec igitur lex per Moysem a Deo data duo precipue 
capita est completa, vitam religiosam et disciplinam civilem” (DRH, p. 16).
 22 “leges et nos de cultu divino habemus partim easdem, partim per Christum et 
faciliores et explicatores. leges quidem civiles non eodem modo accepimus, sed optimus 
earum fons non minus noster est quam illorum. De perpetuis iustitiae et prudentiae 
regulis loquor, quae in natura obscure, in scriptura clare continentur. Ipsae quoque civ-
iles hebraeorum leges, quatenus res illorum a nostris rebus non discrepant, imitandae 
nobis proponuntur” (DRE, p. 70).
 23 Ioac. Stephanus, De iurisdictione Iudaeorum, Graecorum, Romanorum, 
ecclesiasticorum libri quatuor, 2nd ed. (Frankfurt, 1604).
 24 lea Campos Boralevi wrote: “With regard to these former works, the author of 
the De republica emendanda added two important issues: firstly he defined the Jewish 
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classical republican tradition, the author of the De republica emendanda 
assumes that the best government is neither monarchical nor democratic. 
It is, rather, a government midway between these extremes, in which the 
optimates hold the auctoritas and people conserve their libertas, that is, 
their autonomy and freedom from tyranny.25 

let us look more closely at what Grotius means. our author finds 
such a political middle way in the history of the Mosaic state. He quotes 
a passage from Josephus’ Antiquitates in which the Hebrew historian, in 
reporting Moses’ words, exalts aristocracy as the only form of govern-
ment capable of maintaining God’s authority over the people.26 Grotius, 
unlike Sigonio, adds one more element. He tries to demonstrate that 
God himself dissuaded men from adopting democracy. In that context, 
Grotius quotes a passage in which Moses warns the Jewish people not to 

Commonwealth as a theocracy, using the definition to be found in Flavius’s Contra 
Apionem.” Campos Boralevi, “Classical Foundational Myths of European Republicanism: 
The Jewish Commonwealth,” in Martin Van Gelderen and Quentin Skinner, eds., 
Republicanism: A Shared European Heritage, vol. 1: Republicanism and Constitutionalism 
in Early Modern Europe (Cambridge: Cambridge university Press, 2002), p. 257. As we 
have seen, Sigonio had rejected this definition. By using the word “theocracy,” Grotius 
wanted to stress the role of God as legislator. He describes the government itself, though, 
as an aristocracy: “Et haec quidem de divino imperio pro ratione instituti satis. Nunc de 
humano videamus” (DRE, p. 78). Hence, we can define Grotius’ model as an aristocracy 
and not a theocracy.
 25 “Illud quoque annotatum est non omnia omnibus aeque convenire, sed 
aristocratiam ei populo aptissimam, qui ita amat libertatem ut possit et revereri 
virtutem: ac ferme ad eum statum res devenire quoties tyranni iugum cervicibus 
excussum sit.” DRE, pp. 80–82. Cf. Josephus Flavius, Antiquitates, 4, 223. Sigonio and 
Grotius use the same quotation from Aristotle against the monarchy: “Probe etenim, 
ut optime dixit Aristoteles in Politicis: ‘Qui legem vult imperare, Deum vult imperare, 
qui regem, idest hominem, belvam. Quod non semper ratione sed plerunque cupiditate 
ducatur.’ Hoc autem arbitrarium regis imperium expressit Deus, cum addidit: ‘Filios 
et filias et praedia et servos vobis auferet, et greges vestros addecimabit et vos eritis ei 
servi. Neque clamantes audiemini a Deo’ (I Samuel 8:11–18)” (DRH, p. 25). “Merito 
etiam dicit suum ab ipsis imperium reiectum esse, quibus principatus legitimus non 
placebat; quippe et philosophorum prudentissime dicat eum qui legi potestatem defert 
Deum adiungere, qui homini bestiam. Homini igitur potius quam legi summam imperii 
deferre, praesertim legi a Deo ipso datae, quasi quaedam in Deum contumelia est” 
(DRE, pp. 88–90). Cf. Aristotle, Politics, 1287a 28–33. Both authors refer to the same 
biblical passage in I Samuel 8.
 26 “Idem Mosem Hebraeos in legum dictatione ita alloquentem inducit: ‘optima 
res est aristocratia et quae secundum eam ducitur vita: neque vos alterius regiminis 
desiderium subeat, sed hanc amate, leges habentes dominas et his congruentia facientes. 
Sufficit enim vobis Imperator Deus’” (DRE, p. 82). “Hoc autem ita esse, probatur etiam 
ex Iosepho, qui libro iiii Antiquitatum legem Dei ad hunc locum pertinentem explicuit, 
sic loquentem faciens Moysem: ‘Aristocratia et vita, quae ex ea degitur, res optima est, 
nec vos capiat desiderium alterius reipublicae sed hanc amate leges habentes dominas, 
ex iis omnia facientes, satis enim est, ut Deus praesit. Quod si regis cupiditas vos 
incesserit, is ex eadem gente sit’” (DRH, p. 25).
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reproduce the form of government it had while wandering in the desert, 
because it was based on will rather than on law.27 Despite this difference, 
the connection between the two authors is clear. Sigonio and Grotius 
both maintain that imperium and auctoritas were in the hands of the 
aristocracy, while people, even if they conserved their libertas and their 
participation in public life, never governed directly.28

It is Grotius’ conception of the structure of the Hebrew state that 
most clearly demonstrates his dependence on Sigonio’s work. As we 
have seen, the Italian historian maintained that the ancient Hebrew 
state was divided into three parts: the people, the individual tribes, and 
towns.29 Grotius presents the same outline, even if he inverts the or-
der of its components.30 Following Josephus, Grotius first describes the 
town, which is headed by a seven-man executive. He adds that it appears 
there were intermediate councils with a larger number of councilors 
(senatores) and that major decisions were submitted to their judgment. 
These seven prominent men were invested with executive power and 
managed daily affairs. The courts fell under the competence of a com-
mittee selected from among the members of the council, together with 
the seven principes, or “leading men” and assessors, who were called 
grammatoisagogeis (scribes). These leading men, Grotius writes, were the 
decadarchi, pentecontarchi, and hecatontarchi, named according to the 
number of men they were to command. The last element in this scheme 

 27 “Democratiam damnasse Deus per Mosem illis verbis creditur: ‘Ne facite 
secundum ea quae nunc facimus singuli, quod in oculis suis rectum videtur. Nondum 
enim quietis locum ingressi estis’ et quae sequuntur. Nam illa locutione, ‘facere quod 
cuique in oculis suis bonum videtur,’ popularem ferme licentiam Hebraismus exprimit” 
(DRE, p. 82).
 28 Sigonio writes against the democracy: “Quoniam vero respublica Hebraeorum 
omnino popularis non fuit, verum aut optimatium aut regia, ut supra dictum est. 
Propterea populus haud magnas admodum in illa opus habuit, cum in aristocratia 
senatus, in regno rex prevaluerit. Quod si quid nervorum aut maiestatis in populo fuit, 
maxime post deletum babylonico exilio regnum id fuit, tum cum populus Assamoneos 
Principes sibi ascivit et rempublicam graeco more constituit” (DRH, p. 241).
 29 “Est porro illud quoque tenendum, rempublicam Hebraeorum quodammodo 
tripartitam fuisse: una enim fuit, quae universum populum, idest xii tribus, complexa 
est; altera, quae singulas ipsius populi tribus; tertia, quae singulas singularum tribuum 
civitates” (DRH, p. 27).
 30 “In Hebraico populo tria sunt genera corporum speciem reipublicae praeferentia. 
Minimum corpus est unaquaeque civitas; medium tribus, quae plures continet civitates; 
maximum ex ipsis tribubus constans imperii Israelitici communitas” (DRE, p. 92). 
Here, Grotius seems to refer specifically to Sigonio’s description. Grotius writes that 
each part of the respublica is a corpus that does not cover all the elements considered 
indispensable to establishing the republic. Sigonio, on the other hand, calls the three 
parts respublicae.
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was the assembly of the people, which was consulted regarding serious 
matters affecting the town.31 

This model comes directly, point by point, from De republica 
Hebraeorum. Each town had its own senate and an assembly of the people. 
According to Sigonio, as in Grotius’ work, the judges were elected from 
among the councilors, and the courts were composed of the principes and 
grammatoisagogeis. In the same way, the leading men of the town were 
defined as chiliarchi, hecatontarchi, and so forth, according to the number 
of men they commanded.32

Regarding the tribe, Grotius maintains that the leading men were the 
Phylarchi, or principes tribus, and under them were the leading men of 
the families, or Patriarchi. There was also a senate at the tribal level, be-
cause, Grotius writes, he had read that there were “elder men of the tribe 
of Judah.” 33 In the same way, Sigonio writes that the second respublica, 
that of the tribe, was composed of principes tribuum, called phularkoi, 
and principes familiarum, who were under the first one and were called 
patriarchi. He also presumes a senate at the level of the tribe, quoting 
biblical references to the seniores Iudae. on this point as well, the con-
nection between the two texts is very clear.34

 31 “Civitati, ut Iosephus docet, septemviri praeerant, sed ita ut appareat plures fuisse 
senatores quorum suffragio maiora consilia permittebantur et credibile sit penes septem 
illos principes exequendi decreta ius fuisse et quotidianam rerum administrationem. 
Iudicia penes selectos ex iisdem senatoribus una cum principibus et adsessoribus, 
qui grammatoisagogeis dicti videntur, fuisse reperio. Et hi sunt qui decadarchi, 
pentecontarchi, hecatontarchi atque ita deinceps appelantur ex numero eorum quibus 
praepositi erant. Praeterea in gravissimis deliberationibus plebem quoque habitis 
comitiis advocatam exemplis apparet” (DRE, pp. 92–94).
 32 “Civitates autem sine dubio suos quaeque senatores adeptae sunt” (DRH,  
pp. 245–246). “tertia vero respublica, quae singularum civitatum descriptionem 
continuit, proprios cuiusque civitatis magistratus, sive principes habuit. … officium 
eorum fuisse duplex, unum, ut consiliis civitatum praeessent, alterum, ut Iudiciis. 
Ceterum cum priore munere fungebantur, senatum convocabant eius civitatis, in 
qua erant, eumque de rebus publicis consulebant, atque eatenus principes civitatum 
appellabantur; cum posteriore, ad aliquot eorum senatorum, tanquam ad legitimos 
iudices caussas iudicandas introducebant” (DRH, p. 302). “Iudices autem hi e corpore 
senatorum cuiusque civitatis videntur fuisse lecti” (DRH, p. 249). “Dico ergo iudices 
civitatum cum principibus suis, qui graece grammatoeisagogeis dicti sunt, institutos esse 
in solitudine a Moise. …Itaque ille tum principes, de quibus post dicetur… chiliarchos, 
Ecatontarchos, pentechontarchos et decadarchos iudicibus caussarum introductores, sive 
grammatoisagogeos praeposuit” (DRH, p. 247). “Fuisse praeterea in singulis civitatibus 
populum aliquem, qui corpus eius civitatis confecerit” (DRH, p. 240).
 33 “Eadem propemodum in tribu unaquauqe fuere. Erat primo phylarchus, hoc est 
princeps tribus, et sub illo patriarchae familiarum princeps. Fuisse et senatum credibile 
est, quia seniores Iudae legimus” (DRE, p. 94).
 34 “Secunda respublica principes tribuum et familiarum complexa est, de quibus 
deinceps disserendum est. Principes autem tribuum fuere, qui singulas tribus duxerunt, 
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The next element that Grotius discusses is the system of town courts. 
Quoting unspecified digesta talmudica, he writes that appeals of a sentence 
passed by a certain township were, as a rule, brought before a college of 
judges gathered from a neighboring township. This system indicates a kind 
of court of justice at the tribal level.35 This supposed quotation from a tal-
mudic source does not, however, come directly from a Jewish source. It is, 
rather, taken from Sigonio’s work. Not knowing Hebrew or Aramaic, the 
Italian historian took his description of the system of town tribunals from 
a work of religious controversy, Pietro Galatino’s Opus de Arcanis catholicae 
veritatis. This text, published in 1518, contained translations and summa-
ries of extracts from the talmud. The equivalent passages in Sigonio and 
Grotius make the same point in their analysis. Both repeat the information 
relayed by Galatino, as a comparison of the texts makes perfectly clear.36

earumque rationes administrarunt. … Quoniam autem tribus phulai dictae sunt, propterea 
principes earum a lxx interpretibus phularkoi… dicti sunt” (DRH, pp. 294–295). “De 
principibus familiarum, seu patriarchis. Principibus inde tribuum adhaesere principes 
familiarum” (DRH, p. 297). “tribus porro singulas suos habuisse senatores ab iis, qui 
universi populi erant, diversos, coniectura probabilius, quam auctoritate certius est. 
Quanquam enim scriptum est xx quarti regum: ‘Congregati sunt ad regem Iosiam omnes 
seniores Iudae…’” (DRH, p. 245).
 35 “Ad iudicia quod attinet, a civitatis alicuius sententia ad consessum iudicum ex 
proximis civitatibus congregatum provocari solitum Digesta Thalmudica persuadent; 
hoc ergo velut tribule auditorium fuerit” (DRE, p. 94).
 36 “talmudistae vero rem ita actam esse prodiderunt. Qui ius poscebant, primum 
ad iudices suae civitatibus adibant, quibus non audientibus ad propinquioris accedebant. 
Quod si ne illi quidem aures praebuissent, tum ad iudices hierosolymitanos se 
conferebant, qui duabus in portis sedebant. Inde ab eis sine ita quidem voti sui compotes 
facti fuissent, ad concilium confugiebant, quod sanhedrin appellabant” (DRH, p. 252). 
Sigonio’s quotation of Galatino is:

Verba eorum, qualia a Petro Galatino homine aliquando Hebraeo, referunt: 
‘In principio non erat controversia in Israel, sed domus iudicii lxx Iudicum in 
diversis locis sedebant. una enim earum sedebat in porta montis domus, id est 
templi, altera vero in porta atrii, Reliquae autem domus iudiciorum xxiii iudicum, 
sedebant in singulis civitatibus Israel. Cum vero aliquid poscendum erat a domo 
iudicii quae in civitate propria erat, poscebatur. Si audiebant dicebant, sin minus, 
ad illum ordinem veniebant, qui in propinquiori civitate erant. Qui si audiebant, 
dicebant apud eos. Sin minus ad illum ordinem ibant, qui in porta montis Domini 
erant. Dicebantque, sic exposui et sic socii mei exposuerunt. Sic docui et sic socii 
mei docuerunt. Qui si audiebant dicebant apud eos Sin minus ad eum ordinem 
veniebant, qui in porta atrii domus Domini erat. Dicebantque: Sic exposui et sic 
socii mei exposuerunt. Sic docui et sic socii mei docuerunt. Qui si audiebant 
dicebant apud eos. Sin minus et isti et illi ibant ad consistorium Gazith, in quo 
Sanhedrin a mane usque ad vesperam sedebant. In sabbatis autem et diebus 
solennibus in muro sedebant.’

Petrus Galatinus, De arcanis Catholicae veritatis (Basil, 1561), p. 140. on Petrus Galatinus, 
see A. Kleinhans, “De vita et operibus Petri Galatini o.F.M. scientiarum biblicarum cultoris 
(c. 1460–1540),” Antonianum, i (1926), pp. 145–179, 327–356; F. Secret, Les Kabbalistes 
Chrétiens de la Renaissance (Paris: Dunod, 1984), pp. 99–105; A. Morisi, Galatino et la kabbale 
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let us turn now to the description of the central institutions of the 
Hebrew state in De republica emendanda. Grotius assumed that these in-
cluded a popular assembly (comitia), a senate, and a princeps. The Dutch 
jurist writes that the leaders of the people could undertake nothing with-
out consulting the senate, which possessed suprema potestas.37 Sigonio, 
referring to the same passage in Josephus, assumed the very same thing, 
thus confirming the aristocratic nature of the Israelite state.38

There are other analogous points in the two texts. Grotius assumes 
that the people’s assembly was empowered to take part in reforms of the 
public order, in matters of religion, in the election of the princeps, and in 
the decision to wage war.39 Sigonio wrote that this assembly was convened 
for three reasons: to listen to the law given by God and to offer prayer, 
elements included in Grotius’ first point; to elect magistrates (judges, 
kings, and principes); and to decide to initiate or participate in wars.40 As 
we can see, the two texts are more closely related than can be explained 
by a hypothesis that their authors relied on common sources.

When it comes to the power of the principes, Grotius writes that their 
main tasks were to convoke the people’s assembly on the authority of 
the council; to preside over the council in matters of public order; to 
exercise the privileges of the sovereign pontiff in sacred matters; and 
to act as supreme commander in time of war. He adds a polemical note 
against the monarchy, assuming that the kings usurped many other 
rights. But here we are examining the lawful position of a regularly 
chosen princeps, Grotius adds.41

chrétienne, Cahiers de l’Hermétisme. Kababbalistes Chrétiens (Paris: Albin Michel, 1979),  
pp. 213–231; Cesare Vasoli, “Giorgio Benigno Salviati, Pietro Galatino e la edizione 
di ortona (1518) del De Arcanis Catholicae Veritatis,” in Vasoli, Filosofia e religione 
nella cultura del Rinascimento (Naples: Guida editori, 1988), pp. 183–209; Vasoli, 
“l’Apochalypsis nova: Giorgio Benigno, Pietro Galatino e Guillaume Postel,” in Vasoli, 
Filosofia e religione, pp. 211–229.
 37 “Cumque ex divina lege principi nihil agere licuerit nisi de senatus consilio, 
ut Iosephus in legibus expressit, consequens est senatus supremam fuisse potestatem” 
(DRE, p. 96).
 38 “Assedere hi in urbe metropoli summo reipublicae principi, atque ab eo adhibiti 
una cum principibus populi de summa rerum consilia inierunt. unde Iosephus illud 
rettulit ex lege: ‘Nihil agat rex sine pontificis ac sine senatorum sententia’” (DRH,  
p. 244).
 39 “Populi igitur comitiis res plane maximas tractas conventi: reformationem publici 
status et religionis, electionem principis, belli susceptionem” (DRE, p. 96).
 40 “Convenire autem consuevit populus tribus de causis: ad audiendum, ad orandum 
et ad agendum” (DRH, p. 238). “Ad agendum autem convenerunt duabus causis, una 
creandi Iudicis, regis et principis, altera iubendi aut gerendi belli” (DRH, p. 239).
 41 “Principis officium fuit senatu auctore conventum populi habere, senatui praesidere 
in iis ad statum publicum pertinebat, nam in sacris summi sacerdotis id fuisse videtur, 
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Sigonio, as we can easily imagine, gives the principes the same prerog-
atives, focusing on their judicial function. As we shall see, Grotius does 
the same in a passage on the Sanhedrin.42 The Jerusalem senate, Grotius 
tells us in De republica emendanda, had two functions: the first political, 
the second forensic. This senate was founded by Moses, at God’s instruc-
tion. Its composition, of senators and priests, was derived by Grotius and 
Sigonio from the Bible and the writings of Josephus. of even greater in-
terest is just how the Dutch jurist uses the Hebrew sources. He assumes 
that, according to the talmud, this council was empowered to interpret 
divine laws and to enforce new ones. In fact, this body controlled public 
affairs, not only in the days of kings and principes, but even when there 
was no king or principes.

Grotius adds that there were lesser courts, of three members for minor 
lawsuits, and of twenty-three for major ones. only the Great Sanhedrin, 
however, could judge the principes, the high priest, and the tribe. Grotius 
does not take all of these elements directly from Jewish sources. once 
again, they come from secondhand sources, especially from another pas-
sage of Galatino, which Sigonio also quotes.43

in bello summum imperium administrare.… Certe multo plus iuris reges usurparunt, 
sed nos de legitimo principe quaerimus” (DRE, p. 96).
 42 “De potestate vero populi convocandi et senatus habendi atque ad utrumque 
quae e republica videbantur, agendi, observatio obscurior est. Quoniam autem id ius 
et Moises et Iosue ante Iudices et reges post Iudices habuerunt, propterea et eo Iudices 
instructos fuisse, credibile est…. omnia certe bella, quae Iudicum tempore contigerunt, 
ipsi iudices, tanquam summi duces, administrarunt, non tamen belli suscipiendi 
arbitrium habuerunt” (DRH, p. 280).
 43 Ius autem huius senatus magistri Thalmudici ita explicant, leges divinas interpretandi, 

condendi novas potestatem penes eum fuisse regimenque publicum, non tantum sub 
regibus et principibus sed etiam si rex aut princeps esset nullus. Ad minora iudicia 
tres suo e numero delegasse qui scilicet de appellationibus cognoscerent. Causas 
autem capitales nusquam alibi quam apud senatum disceptatas atque cognitioni 
delegatos iudices tres et viginti; iudicasse et senatum de principe, de summo 
sacerdote, de tribu, sed in universum coactis classibus. Bellum indici, onera imponi 
nisi ipso senatu auctore non potuisse. Conventus iudicum tribules et civitatum ab 
ipso ordinatos, ita ut ipsi subessent, idque factum solenni manuum impositione. 
Ius etiam dandae veniae et administrandae aequitatis contra summi iuris rigorem 
penes senatum fuisse inde colligo, quod iuramentorum gratiam fecerint et votorum. 
Quin diserte in explicatione praeceptorum iubentium legis tradunt Iudaei posse 
synedrion rei prohibitae temporariam licentiam ex causa permittere.… Caeterum 
et ante et post reges non dubitamus summum imperium in universum populum 
Hebraicum senatui fuisse. Quod Thalmudici significatum tradunt sceptro in curia 
eorum pendente, quod sceptrum Iacobi vocant (DRE, pp. 102–104).
De hoc vero tribunali acturus primum omnia, quae a talmudistis dicuntur, 
exponam, deinde, quid ipse apud sacros scriptores legendo competerim, addam. 
Sic igitur variis locis illi: ‘tempore Moisis dei iussu lxx seniores aetate provecti ac 
scientia probati delecti fuerunt, qui ipsius Moisis in populi regimine coadiutores 
essent, ad quos et omnes legis, difficultates declarare ac definire et in rebus 
gravibus et causis arduis iudicare pertinebat.… Quorum collegium sceptrum 
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Grotius ends the first part of his work by exalting the aristocratic mod-
el and downgrading the monarchic one, and only after again emphasizing 
the tripartite structure of the Hebrew state, he introduces the comparison 
between it and the young Republic of the united Provinces.

let me now summarize the main thrust of my argument in three points:

1. The young Grotius clearly depends directly upon Sigonio’s De 
republica Hebraeorum. This relationship is borne out not only by 
Grotius’ traceable use of Sigonio’s sources, but also by the young 
Dutchman’s adoption of the Italian historian’s precise politico-in-
stitutional model of the Hebrews, understood to be based upon 
three elements: law, aristocracy, and “federalism.” We have no “ex-
ternal” evidence that Grotius read Sigonio’s work, but De republica 
Hebraeorum was well known within the intellectual milieu out of 
which Grotius’ work emerged. Iustus lipsius, Johan Boreel, and 
Petrus Cunaeus all knew Sigonio’s work very well, and it was, 
in fact, at the same time (in 1602) that Althusius published his 
Politica, which used Sigonio’s scheme.44 undoubtedly, then, Grotius 
had the opportunity to read De republica Hebraeorum and use it 
for his analysis. 

The relationship between the works of Sigonio and Grotius here 
under consideration represents continuity between the two phases 
of the respublica Hebraeorum tradition: the “antiquarian” and the 

datum a spiritu sancto Iacob domui repraesentabat et in ipsis sceptrum ipsum 
pendebat. Quare non solum sub regibus et ducibus residentes iudicandi potestatem 
exercuerunt, verum nullo etiam rege aut duce apud Iudaeos existente eorum tamen 
duravit auctoritas.… Iudicia porro de pecuniis et bonis mobilibus fiebant per tres 
iudices, animarum per viginti tres. Nemo autem iudicabat tribum, sceptrum, 
pseudoprophetam, aut sacerdotem magnum, nisi domus iudicii lxxi iudicum, 
nec egrediebatur ad bellum, nisi secundum os domus iudicii lxx iudicum, nec 
addebant civitati, nec salariis templi nisi per eosdem. Nec faciebant Sanhedrioth 
idest conventus iudicum tribubus nisi per eosdem.… Minor ipsorum Sanhedrin 
conventus non poterat, nisi a lxx maiorum conventu ordinari. Ipsi namque 
iudices lxx ordinabant aliorum iudicum conventus, qui in aliis civitatibus et 
locis circunquaque populum regebant.… Iudices autem manuum impositione 
legebantur, ita ut quinque necessarii essent, qui id munus praestarent.…’ Atque 
haec quidem talmudistae, qui certam harum rerum sibi notitiam vindicant, Petro 
Galatino auctore (DRH, pp. 254–255).

 44 Vittorio Conti, Consociatio Civitatum. Le republiche nei testi elzeviriani (Florence: 
Centro Editoriale toscano, 1997), pp. 184–185. See Johannes Althusius, Politica 
Methodice Digesta atque exemplis sacris et profanis illustrata (Aalen: Scientia Verlag, 
1981), p. 276: “In politica Iudaica comitiorum, conciliorum et conventuum publicorum 
tria erant genera: unum, quando omnes tribus Israel conveniebant, qui erant conventus 
universales regni. Alterum, quando unius tribus familiae omnes qui erant conventus 
provinciales. tertium, quando civitatis alicuius cives universi convocabantur.”
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“political.” It is well known that Dutch political thought was not en-
tirely original and that it appropriated different traditions, such as 
“French Huguenot theories of resistance, Machiavellian republican-
ism, Cartesian psychology, and Hobbesian philosophy.” 45 Grotius 
compares the Hebrew and Dutch models not only because Jewish 
studies flowered in the Netherlands, but also, and principally, be-
cause he found legitimacy for this comparison in a tradition that 
had already employed the Hebrew model in comparative political 
thought. Sensitivity to these questions allows us to understand why 
Grotius took De republica Hebraeorum as his model and used its 
elements to legitimate republican and constitutional thought.

2. Both Sigonio and Grotius quote postbiblical Jewish sources, and 
it was commonly the case that they cited these sources second-
hand or even thirdhand. our two authors are not interested in a 
close study of Jewish political thought and its literature. They are 
mostly intent on framing biblical history in a strong Aristotelian 
outline that served to exalt the superiority of the Mosaic republic 
through classical political language. In other words, just like Bodin 
and Bertram, Sigonio and Grotius use Hebrew history to legitimate 
their own political ideas, demonstrating that the Jewish political 
tradition can be read with a classical vocabulary and have theo-
retical import.

3. In his introduction to De republica emendanda, Arthur Eyffinger 
assumed that it would be worthwhile to analyze the impact of 
the Jewish model on Dutch publicists, in the same manner that 
E.H. Mulier had done with the “Venetian Myth.” Eyffinger add-
ed: “Particularly with respect to the interrelation of Pagninus, 
Sigonius, Bertram, and Cunaeus and the influence of early au-
thorities like Arias Montano and Maimonides on these respective 
authors.”46 I would like to underline the importance of De republica 
Hebraeorum for political thought in seventeenth-century Europe. 
As stated, Sigonio’s book was not only a publishing success in 
northern Europe; it was a success in terms of its influence on the 
ideas of the authors who followed him. The three elements pre-
sented here, which Sigonio first highlighted in his model of the 

 45 W.R.E. Velema, “‘That a Republic Is Better than a Monarchy’: Anti-Monarchism 
in Early Modern Dutch Political Thought,” in Van Gelderen and Skinner, Republicanism, 
pp. 9–26.
 46 DRE, p. 46 n. 100.
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ancient Hebrew state, served as a reference point for all the schol-
ars who, like Grotius, analyzed this subject. Hence, De republica 
Hebraeorum must be borne in mind when studying the circulation 
of the Israelite model in the political literature of the early modern 
era. It was a work that traveled extensively. It was born in Bologna, 
amidst the darkness of the Counter Reformation, passed through 
numerous towns in northern Europe, such as leiden, Frankfurt, 
Emden, and london, and in the end it reached the private library 
of a person who may well have had some interest in the problems 
analyzed by Sigonio, namely, Thomas Jefferson.47

university of Bologna

 47 See J. Gilreath and D.D.l. Wilson, eds., Thomas Jefferson’s Library: A Catalog with 
the Entries in His Own Order (Washington, D.C.: library of Congress, 1989).
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